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SOPHS WIN PENNANT T. H. P. O. FRATERNITY 
FOR SECOND TIME ENTERTAINS GUESTS

Juniors Were Defeated in 
a Game Made Famous 

by Many Errors.

The final baseball game between 
the Juniors and Sophmores took 
place yesterday afternoon and re
sulted in a victory for the class of 
1907 by a score of 13 to 10. By 
virtue of their victory the Soph- 
m res have secured the baseball 
pennant for the second time. The 
game was especially interesting 
from the standpoint of a spectator, 
and the result was in doubt until 
the third man had been put out in 
the ninth inning. A larger crowd 
than usually attends class games', 
was on hand to cheer their respec
tive favorites, and their interest in 
the contest was always at a high 
pitch.

The Sophs started out with a 
rpsh in the first inning, and man
aged to secure a slight lead over 
■their adversaries. The Juniors by 
good playing evened the score in 
the sixth inning, and from that i! . .point it became apparent that the 
final game would be close and in
teresting. The last three inning' 
did not show a great change in the 
Score, and, when the Juniors went 
to bat in the ninth inning, the 
Sophmores were three in the lead 
All the spectaaors were in an anx
ious mood, and desired to know 
whether the Juniors could run in 
sufficient. tallies to change the re
sult. 1 he hopes of their sympa
thizers, however, were dashed to 
the ground, for the upper classmen 
went out in regular order, leaving 
the final score unchanged.

The chief feature of the game 
was the numerous errors made by 
the players on the different sides, 
although they did not detract from 
the general interest in any way. 
Robert Sawyer made a triple play 
in tho latter part of the game ; 
which brought forth peals of ap- j 
plause from the Spectators. “Dad” 
skinner caught a difficult fly in 
left field, and the grand stand was 
in an uproar. Several minutes 
passed before the tumult had sub 
isi L-<1 and quiet was again restored.

Gus Hoffman pitched an excel
lent game for the Juniors, and was 
well supported. “Jap” Hart played 
his usual good gome, and Johnnie

Spencer showed up to good advan
tage. It was currently reported 
that the Juniors would be badly 
defeated, and their good playing 
was the chief surprise of the day.] 

The following was the lineup:
J uniors Sophmores
Hoffman P, Hart C.
O’Brien c Hart J.
Jameson 1st Knox
Updike 2nd Spencer
McBride 3rd Boyle
Taylor ss. Sawyer
McManaman rf Leavitt, Ezell
Scott cf Curran
Skinner If Nad on

HOLM MS
The exercises held in the Gym 

in memory of George Washington, 
were of a very high class. John AV. 
Wright was chairmau for the day. 
The first speaker Dr Stubbs, read 
a letter from C. W. Brunnett, Brit
ish Consulate General of San Fran
cisco. Captain C. T. Boyd gage a 
short but effective discussion of the 
meaning of “true patriotism”. Mid
shipman Herbert B. Maxon, late of 
.Annapolis, amused the assemblage 
with reminiscences of his career in 
the Naval Academy. From the 
students, Mr. Charnock delivered a 
stirring address on the feelings of 
brotherhood between England and 
America. Miss Morse read select
ions from the farewell address of 
Washington. Miss Aileen Gulling 
sang the Star Spangled Banner. 
1 he girls’ Glee Club of the Univer
sity sang two selections. Mies Gul
ling and the Glee Club both de
serve great praise for the superior
ity of their renderings.

The bill providing for the pur
chase of a chemical engine at the 
University passed the assembly 
last week by a large majority and 
it will come up for consideration in 
the Senate within a few days. The 
facilities for fire protection on the 
campus are very sc mty, and the 
ben Jits to be derived from this 
measure are many, and can only 
be realized when one has an oppor
tunity of enjoying its benefits.

Merrill’s Orchestra Dis= 
penses Sweet Music to

Joyous Throng.

The seventh annual ball of the 
T, H. P. 0., in reality a thing o* 
the past, but in the minds of th< 
many, fotunate enough to have 
been guests is a memory that will 
linger for many days and months. 
This event, while always looked 
forward to with pleasure, it is doubt
ful if any suspected that his en
tertainment could be so ardently 

' onsideyed. The members of the 
fraternity when they realized that 
it would be imposible to provide 
any extensive refreshments, set 
about making the remainder of the 
eveningsodelighful, that no thought 
of satisfying the cravings of theim 
ner man could enter the minds of 
the assemblage. That they succeed
ed is hardly worth mentioning.

One feature that assisted maty 
erially toward this success, was the 
decorating. The usual canopy of 
black and white streamers were 
strung overhead and served to hide 
the unsightly rafters. The differ
ent corners were so decorated as to 
represent different phazes of social 
and historical institutions. The 
northwest corner was in the black 
and white of the fraternity, while 
on each side a skull with blazing 
eves, complacently viewed the mer
ry throng. The patronesses were 
here enshrined, as it were, and un
der these favorable auspices allow
ed their dignity to pervade the en
tire gathering. Following around 
toward the main entrance of the 
gym we next approach the Wash
ington corner. Here the Starsand 
Stripes predominated, but beneath 
its folds couches were arranged 
whereon the weary might rest 
themselves, while the stacked arms 
filled their souls with the valor and 
patriotism of the father of his 
country, and the clustered hatchets 
served to replenish their hearts 
with that greatest of all virtues 
truth. Next in order and on each 
side, of the main entrance, couches 
and pillows were indeed very pro
miscuous. On the right side, In
dian curios took a prominent place 
and, as at all times very tasty, 
they seemed especially appropriate.

Arriving at the upper end of the 

gym one’s gaze is first met with 
mi nature palm garden where re
freshments in the shape of punch 
and bon bons were serve 1 to all 
who felt the need of them. A per
fect maze of black and white bun
ting surrounded the music stand, 
and on a dark background behind, 
the musicians, T. H. P. 0. stood 
orth prominently in large white 

letters. 0 i each side of the rear 
entrance the same conditions exis
ted as on the opposite side with re
spect to the number of couches and 
pillows, but an addition of two 
large mirrors seemed to meet with 
general satisfaction. Jn the pas
sageway at the foot qi the stairs, 
however, the gruesome spectacle of 
the patron saint of a]l college frat
ernities, met the startled gaze of the. 
incoming crowd as he hung susp
ended in alibis boniness surround? 
ed on all sides by black and white, 
bunting,

fhe floor was in perfect condition 
and consequently did not mar the-* 
pleasure of the occasion. The ex- 
cellence of the music is also worthy 
of mention. It was furnished by 
Merrill’s orchestra of nine pieces. 
The programs were very artisticly 
designed and in keeping with the 
affai at hand. Besides setting 
forth the dances, there were two 
numbers, at the proper inter vl 
when the company instead of danc
ing remained seated and engaged 
in conversation, while they listen
ed to selections by the orchestra.. 
Another feature was a number of 
moonlight dances. All the lights 
wereextingushed with the except
ion of those over the music stand 
and the skeleton. Afar up toward 
the roof, a pale yellow moon cast 
its mellow light upon the whirling 
crowd.

Lack of space prevents a detailed 
list of the assembled guests, but 
among those present were a numb 
er T. H. P. O. Alumni and many 
other University graduates.

— FOUND—
A fur boa, which was probably 

lost at the T. H. P. OdBall. Owner 
can have same by calling at the 
Record Office

Patronize our advertisers.
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John S. Cask ?06,
D. M. Ale Donald ’06. 

Associates ?
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ElRor Toliy Jahn S, Cag3

Tile p itriotic fervor in evidence, 
at the celebration of Washington’s 
Birthday in the Gymnasium yester- 
xlay is worthy of commend Hiom 
It was an example of tiie strong | 
national spirit which has for many

—, years, been a characteristic of the
'~^*r^-^miyersity of Nevada. Besides 

regularly observing the Birth lays
’ ' of Patriots, Nevada has shown by

■ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ’ other demonstrations, its loyalty
V f to, and love for the nation. At the 

' ■ । ' timeof the blnwm ; up of the AI line, '
■■ over enthusiastic students assisted

.at the b irning in elligy of Sp tin’s ■ 
Prime al m-mm. At th it lime L.e 
.colorsofthe University which were 
the s ime ns the national colors of 
Spain werechanged to t heSH ver and 
Blue. And at the outbreak <f the 
war with Spain, several University 
Students enlisted. The dos: at- 

x tention given to the military drill 
and'the deep interest taken in it 
are examples of the spirit, which 
pervades the institution.

Nevada al th mga sm;Ul and lack
ing in m iny things, yet she is pos- 
essed to a largest extent, of one of 
the greatest of virtues, national 
spirit.

| The .varsity b isket ball team
'wil.l play a m itch gam H with the 
RqnoiHiJh School Friday afternoon

i at 4.30 P. AI. An admission price
d of fifteen cents will b? ch trged to

aid wh > are n >t m uubers of the
/ .University ^fo Nevada Athletic As-
t .sociation.

THE HUB
wife and Duipie i i [u

Mfc / Gents’furnishing goods.

Rosenthal & Armanko 
Agents for adl San Francisco 

Daily Papers.

Bank of Nevada
Reno, Nevada

Paid UP Capital, £600,000
3% Per sent interest paid on time 

deposits
Transacts a General Banking and 

Exchange Business
Correspondence solicited. Accounts 

Banks, Corporations and indiv it ; t
Solicited

BISSINGER & CO.
Pay the Highest Prices for 

Hides, etc,
Ueno, Nevada. 237 Center St.

The Label on
Hart, Schaffner and Marx

CLOTHED
“A smafiihtng to Hook for
A big thing to find’, .

When you hud it you’ve found 
the best clothes your money can 
buy.

II. Frank Sp Co.
Saving €iveoa

Nevada Hardware 
AND

Supply Company

Alfred Nelson, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 

a ml Toba< cos.
Hats, Glovesand Underwear 

217 Virginia Street Reno, New

The Cann Drug Co. 
LEADING DRUGGISTS 

A Special Discount on all Goods 
Sold to St udents.

Cor. Second and Virginia Sts., Reno

Burns & Fisher
116 Virginia st. Grand Theater Bldg.

Daily arrivals of New Stock for 
Spring opening.

Speck 1 Prices to Students.

Riverside Siudic
F. Pi D 1 Till Mg''.

Groups. S;i-rvoptil ;iii hud Calcimfl 
Lights for lectures a specialty.

FRED STRASSBURG । 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Fine Brands of Cigars and Dealer 
in Smoker’s Articles.

248 Virginia Street

WSOL leVl 
COMFORTS. BLANKETS, PILLOW

CASES, TOWELS, etc.

Especially for the Students. 
____ ____ j

Engraved Cards

Barndoler \ 
and

parley

85 £® St.
RH®®ES BE®S. 
parley and Staple 

Groceries
30 W. Second St, Plume Brown 193

THE BIKE DOCTOR

■Wheels for Rent ।

FASHION
AND

FEED f STABLES
T. K. 11 ymers, Prop, 

First Class Turnouts my Specialty 
Competent Drivers Furnished 

Cor. 2nd and Sierra Phone Main 321

STUDENTS AND FACULTY TRY 

Coffin & Larcombe 
For First Class Groceries, Fruits 

and Vegetables
307 Sierra Street

G. w. Perkins Geo. R. Olivet |

FUNERAL DIKECTORS AND 
embalmERS

226-28 Sierra St. Phon Mnine.231

Reno Variety Stet© 
237 NORTH VIRGINIA STREET 

P. AN DREUCCETTI, Prop.

jSale of Mens’ High
j rade ■ Underwear

iA

Of the Finest Makes Such as Gantner 
& Mattern’s, Cooper’s and Other Fine Grades. ■

Fancy Ribbed Undershsrts and Drawers, finished 
with the sweater neck, regular retail ' y
price . $1 per garment. Will be 
pricee for this sale at - -

Ladies and Gent’! Fine Shoes.
We claim to give the best possible valuis in Men’s and Ladies’ 

Shoes to be produced at the popular price, $3.50 per pair.
Try our shoes on your next purchase

Ph one"' Green 521.

THE MODEL,
II. Davis, Prop.

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Stationary, 
Cutlery, Indian Novelties, Flaying 

Cards, and Periodicals, Toilet 
Sets and Sporting Goods,

S. J. Hodgkison,
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

Our Mr. Fraley has just sent from 
New York a small Lot of 

Fur Scarfs and Fur Coats
These he purchased at a liberal discount- 

from the regular prices, and as the 
winter is quite long, this will be 

your chance to purphsse

Fine Furs at Greatly. Reduced Prices 
$7.50 Fur Scarfs at $4.50 
$12:50 Fur Scarfs at^7.50 
$13.50 and $l§. Fur Scarfs at $10s 

$18.50 and $20 Fur Scarfs at $12.50 
$40 and $45 Near Seal Cogts at $27.50 
One $75.00.Near Cc^tgt $12.50

Do Nut Miss This
Price Saving Event 

31. Fraleyj
The Only Exdwve 
Cloak and Soft 
Hoose in Ueno

2C 4 Virginia St, Phone Red 293,

J. JI. 'Bonham di Son. 
enswance

Real Estate & Financial! Agents. 
12 East Second St.

House Rentings journvl block 
Specialty ren®

~GUTeter
Clothing and Furnishings.

I



Reno Cleaning and Dyeing Works 
floss Archamdeault Prop. 

Hat Renovator Clothes Cleaner 
and Dyer

NO, 2 DOUGLAS STREET
fir^t Class Iaihrm|9

The Up-To-'Dato 
Parlors

HAIRDRESSING MANICURING AND FACE 
MASSAGE

Phone Red 201-----------209 VIRGINIA ST.

f. IK Cheatham
DRUGGIST.

Die Stamped N. S. U, Stationery. Agent 
for Parker Fountain Pens. Prices $1 to $6 

ATKNEiOT, 

Cement Work in All Its Branches.
Rhone, Red 25 109 Ralston St

Rr.No, - - - --- Neyara.

MI 1,0 C, McMILLJIM
DISTRIBUTOR OF

CHO5QE FAMILY GROCERIES 
Phone Green 214

Mrs. B. C. Fraser, 
Is prepared to treat all diseases 

of the hair and scalp,
Dr. McLean’s Hair Tonics etc. used 
Rooms 27 and 28 Thoma-Bigelow Bldg.

E. CL AT
--------- D E A L E R IN

Groceries, Provisions, nardw^re, 
Crockery, Etc,

Phone Main 101 130 Virginia St.

DELICATESSEN and CREAMERY
Hot Coff^Q and Buns Served 

Cold Meats for Lunches
120 Virginia Street.

Mlait ®aoy 
TAILOR

Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

240 Virginia1* St, Reno, Nevada

Cleator, Dexter Co 
SOROSIS FOR WOMEN 
WALKOVER FOR MEN

The Justly Celebrated fe.50 Shoes.
23/ Virginia St. Reno, Nevada.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL 
' First Class and Up-to-Date 

H. J. GOSSE, Proprietor.
Reno, Nevada

Donnels and Steinmetz 
Carpets and Furniture. The Best 

Stock, in Nevada 
Corhfet Second and Sierra Sts. 

Reno, Nevada.

R. W. PARRY
Live^v Feed and Sa 16 StaMes. 
^Uck YahE and Shipping Corra.s.

Fourth Street Reno, Nevada

imwe
MWYE

A letter has been received from 
Howard M, Lewis, President Un- 
iversity Debating club of Stanford, 
informing Nevada tiiat they had 
chosen the affirmative of the ques
tion submitted several days ago as 
the side they will advocate in the 
coming intercollegiate contest. The 
question is as follows. ‘‘Resolved 
that laws relating to marriage and 
divorce should be uniform through
out the United States and that for 
that purpose Congress should by 
constitutional amendment be given 
power to pass such laws?’

Owing to the apparent evenness 
qf the question, it was only after 
considerable thought and worry 
that Stanford was ready to state 
wh.ch side they would advocate. 
The question of the uniformity of 
divorce laws is of particular inter
est to the West, and the side of the 
question advocated by Stanford is 
somewhat siipiliar to the views of 
the state of California on the mar
riage and divorce question, Reno 
has long been known 4s the Gretna 
Green of the big coast state, and 
at the present time the courts of 
California are testing the validity 
of what is known as the Reno mar
riage,

From a list of seven namrs sub
mitted by Nevada as suitable 
judges for the debate Stanford se
lected W. A. Massey, ex^chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court, A, E. 
Cheney, a prominent attorney of 
Reno, and Sardis Summerfield, 
present United States District At
torney for the. state of Nevada.

Washoe County Bank,
OF RENO, NEVADA.

CAPITAL FULLY PAID......... $500,000
SURPLUS FUND............. 100,000

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, 
Transacts a General Banking Ex* 
change and Insurance Business. 
Savings Department ami Safe Deposit

Vaults,

Geo. W. Mapes,Pres,FEE-Ward, Vice-Pres 
F. M. Rowland, 2ml Vice-Pres,

C, T. Bender, Cashier
Geo. IL Taylor, Assistant Cashier 

Fred Stadtmuller, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

Chhrou^h, GolcherCo*
FOOTBALL, BASEBALL,

TRACK, GYM AND 
i

GENERAL SPORT

ING GOODS

Manufactureres of all Ath

letic and Outing Uniforms
And Suits

j ■”* ~S‘, "S' * J
I 538 Market Stu San TrariCisc^

MANHEIM
Supplies the College with 
CANDIES and FLOWERS.

Frank Campbell
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Nuts, Candies, Etc, 
FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON. 

Cor. Vir. and 4th sts. Phone, Main 451.

S. Can man’s Pool
and Billiard Parlor 

No Cards and No Gambling 
Headquarters for Students.

235 Center Streer

TRIB
CURES BRUISES 

AND SPRAINS

. The Palace Bakery 
CHOICE ICE CREAM AND CANDY j 

Parties furnished on shpa't notice

Virgiqia Street - - - Rpno, Nevada

UP TQ DATE STUDENTS 
Use the Parker and Waterman 
Pens. Try one. The best in 
the World. Fori Sale by

R. dM? * BRO. JinVBLERS

MOTT’S BAZAAR 
STATIONERY AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES.
School Bdoks, Toys and Fancy Goods 

123 Virginia Street 

TAYLORBROS”
First Class 

BARBER SHOP
NEVADA MEAT CO.

Agents Armour Packing Co. Only fint 
class Smoke-house and Sansage 

Manufactory in the State
W HOL E S A L E S L A U G H T E R E R S

Reno Shoe Factory 
HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

AT POPULAR PRICES
25 East Second Street

Reno Nevada

The Golden Jewelry Store

WATERMAN PEN

Best Pen on the market 
Reno

Mercantile Coriipariy^
Commercial Row Reno, Nev

Helen M. Rulison, D. D. S. 
David W. Rulison,D. D. S. 

detists
Residence phone, Brown 451* Office 

phone, Greeh 241.

If you appreciate good thiiigs try the 

PALACE CIULLI JUST THE pLaCH Al-TEKADANUis

Special Sale
A discount on all goods, xs ill be given 

tostudentsof the Universiy by the 
Wopkingman’s Friend.

MARYMONT & CO.
211 Cpnt^r Street

Humphrey Supply Co.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers 

^,id Grocers.
Dealers hi Fancy and Staple Groceries 
md meats Choice Canned goods always 

on hand.

M. CMNK
The Merchant Tailor

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS, 

249 Virginia St. 
DRY CLEANING LADIES 

SUITS.
(; Q L D E N G A TE ST A M 1) ¥ E • 
WQRkS. 3 . b .Sierra St.

Co^edg call 913 
jYIrs. Suljivdd 

“for MUHnery

1 M Orthopedic | u
A Specialty OiV

Q. LUliQUI^T, Shoemaker 
21G Sierra Street.

Flannigan Warehouse Co. 
STORAGE and COMMISSION 

DEALERS UN
Lii|ie, .sulphur, Cement, Coal, Sheep 

Dij) and Supplies, Buggies, Wagons, etc,

Dolby & Prime
Groceries

Filling orjprs for suppers a spec
ialty/ GIVE US A TRIAL

Ilie Palace
—=•—Headquarters fop-— 

TAILOR MADE SUITS, J ACKETS, 
SKIRTS and WAISTS

A coinplcte Hup of Dry and Fancy 
Goods always on hand

C. IL WOODS, M. D.
Successor to Dr, Phillips, Office,Nevada 

Bank Building.

Reno Nevada

FOR A FINE HOME IN RENO
CALL on

COTTRELL
238 Virginia St. Reno, Nev,

Shooi Ing gallery
1305 Sierra Street.

Two sh >ts for 5 cents; 4 for 10 Cents;
12 for 25 tents.

Try your skill in shooting.

GREAT AMERICAN
IMPORTING TEA CO

Teas, Coffees, SPices, Extracts, Crock- 

y and glassware. 91 COM.RtkW



Excellence Of B, A, Degree 
As Determined By Sue- 

■ cessfu1 Graduates

By far the larger number of the 
graduates ip Liberal Arts in the 
University of Nevada is women. 
This fact is paralied probably by 
no other university in the country. 
But the reasons for this anomalous 
fact are not far to seek; the impor
tance attached in this state to min
ing and to engineering explains 
why so many men take the techni
cal or applied sciencecourse. There 
are, however, in almost every class 
men taking the course leading to 
the A. B. degree; but, strange tore- 
late, mention is seldom made of 
these graduates, whereas the min
ing graduates and their successes 
in life are the frequent subject o 
eulogy. This discrimination, it 
seems to us, is hardly fair to wha 
is really a very important depart
ment in the University; it is a mis
take however, that will not likely 
be perpetuated, Thanks to the re
cently issued “List of Graduates oi 
the Collegiate Departments of the 
University” edited by Dr. Church, 
we are now enabled to know better 
than heretofore, just f;who is who” 
in the N. S, U.

From the above mentioned list 
of graduates we gather some high
ly interesting statistics, Of the 
men who graduated in Liber. 1 
Arts, some are in the professions of 
law and medicine, some are in 
lusiness and some are teaching. In 
business are Henry Cutting ’91, J, 
< Hemmons ’96, A. W. Ward ’96, F. 
JL Walts ’96, John Sunderland ’98, 
If. IL Dexter ’99, C. P. Keyser 99, 
A’fred Doten ’99, F. A. Bonham 
’01, 1). S. Ward ’01, J. W.Hall ’01, 
In law are F. A. Norcross’91, now 
F ipreme J udge of this state, Otto 
Williams ’96, 1). M. Duffy ’98, G. 
W. Springmeyer ’02, In medicine 
ere J. J. Sullivan ’98, L.J. Ede ’98, 
9. B. Jones, MO. In the teaching 
] rofession are C. R. Lewers, ’9-”, 
yiofessor in Stanford University, 
Peter Frandsen, M5, Professor in 
the University oi Nevada, E. E. 
( aim , ’93, Principle of the Elko 
High School and lately elected 
Principle of the University High 
bcuooi, S. B. Doten, ’9b, Professor 
hi the University of Nevada, 1. W. 
/ y<ws, Mt. Librarian and Instruct-! 
or in the Un-.versity of Nevada. Be
sides these who have become t ni\ - 
th>ny professors there are 11 others 
of our Liberal Arts graduates teach- 
ift.g ’in this and other staUs, most

ly as principles of high and gram
mar schools) These are of the men 
who were trained in the Liberal 
Arts course in our University.

In the discussion of the value of 
a thing the best test that can be 
applied is the test of results. Judg-r 
ei by this test the Lipiral Arts 
course appears in a very favorable 
light. It should be observed that 
the Liberal Arts course certainly 
leads to positions of responsibility, 
profit, and honor; that the grad
uates of the Liberal Arts course 
have been and are successful in 
life; that, as a rule, they are men 
of considerable importance in the 
community; and that, for the most 
part, they are engaged in some 
sort of public service. The occupat
ions in which these men «re engag
ed are various and diversified. The 
Liberal Arts course furnishes, in 
fact, an all round, rather than a 
special or technical, training in 
language, history, mathematics, 
and science; it fits men for all of 
the varied walks of life and furnish
es that training which peculiarly 
fits men for leadership, It would 
therefore seem that the Liberal 
Arts course should be particularly 
attractive to young men of ability

Real Estate
SOMETHING NEW

BY THE

4$Estimate Plan”
Some one will get a

f 3,000 Store and Cottage for 
f i’ooo Cottage for 
$i’ooo lot for 
$500 lot for

1 INVESTIGATE
If you want a good investment.

We make a specialty of
Reno and Sparks Lots, 

Mining Investments and Loan
N igotiations.

A. A. Hibbard Realty Co.
106 Commercial Row.

Overland Hotel Building, Opposite the 
Southern Pacifiic Railroad Depot.

Reno - - - Nevada.

S. SELIX & SON
- TAILORS -

Suits Made to Order.
----- LOWEST PRICES-----

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering and
Repairing Neatly Done.

if East Second Street, Reno, Nev

WAIT MAI
BIUJAK© i»ARL®RS 
Birst Class House. No Gambling Per
mitted. Manufacturers State Seal Cigar 

219 Center Street.

Night Shirts, 
Pajamas, 
Underwear, 
Neckwear,

Step in and
Our Styles are Always Correct.

Our Prices Always Moderate.
Kuhn’Next to Postoffice, 

Clothier and Haberdasher.

Eureka County Bank
Oscar J. Smith, President W. E. Griffin, Cashier
Bert L. Smith, Vice-President H. F. Golding Assiitant Cashier
J. H. HoEGH, Vice-President R. H. Mvllet, Cashiel
Capital, $iqo,ooo GENERAL BANKINQ BUSINESS Surpluss, $50,000

ELM® and EUREKA NEVADA

J, Jacobs SpSon 
The White House Clothing Co 

tn. , KN 1 e ft Mathamatical Goods, DrawingPorteous Decorative Co.
Th^r^ are tricks io trades

Don,t Be Tricked
But when Students and their friends are going east, write or call on the
at

Reno, E|ko, Winnemucca ot Lovelocks
They will not trick you, they cannot afford to do so. They are always with

agent

Or, if you wish, write to

H. RBIN0,The Farmers and Merchants National Bank
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOE COUNTY.

A. W. D
For Swell

Clothing
Buy David Adler’s 

Suits 
and
Crown Brand

Trousers
SOLE AGENT IN RENO

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
Phone, Main 371 Office cor. North and High Sts.

TROY LAUNDRY
ALL OUR WORK DONE IN A PROMPT AND CAREFUL MANNER

E. C. COMERFORD University Agent

DISTINGUISHED 
CLOTHES

help make distinguished looking men, 
and for that reason our new “Stein- 
Bloch Winter Styles,” in §yits and 
Overcoats are winning wide popu
larity among correct dressers.

Paragon Trousers, Shirts,
Gloves, 

Sweaters,
Hats, 

Shoes, etc.
See Them.

Ac pistrict Freight ^nd Passenger Agent
Depot Building Reno, Nevada.

FOR
PILES

Reno Steam
Laundry Co.

Special Attention And Prompt 
Service Given To Students.

209 PLAZA STREET.

OVERLAND ' ;
LIVERY STABLES
C. T. SHORT, Proprietor 

Hacks and Busses at all hours
Day and Night

Calling Orders and Driving Parties $2 
per hour, Hack Fares 50 cents per per
son. Trunks, 50 cents.
Telephone, Green. 471
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